~A selective list of books you may find useful in your research~

**Research Guides**
- 974.3 Ei2c Collecting Vermont Ancestors. (1986)
- 974.3 V586. Vol. 27 Vermont Research Guide; Special Publication 15; Vermont Genealogy.

**African Americans**
- 974.3 F958me Men of Color to Arms! Vermont African-Americans in the Civil War.
- 973.34 Aa1min Minority Military Service, New Hampshire, Vermont, 1775-1783.

**Biographical**
- 974 N42naf Brief Genealogies to be Found in the New England Historical & Genealogical Register, vols. 1-80.
- 974.3 L55c Century Farms of Vermont.
- 974.3 B824ea Early Vermont Settlers to 1771, vol. 1.
- 974.3 C19g Genealogical and Family History of the State of Vermont.
- 974.3 V5811 List of Principal Civil Officers of Vermont 1777 to 1918.
- 974.3 R56ro Vermont Cabinetmakers & Chairmakers before 1855: A Checklist.
- 974.3 V584 Vermont Families in 1791. 2 vols.
- 974.3 P543ve Vermont’s Gunsmiths & Gunmakers to 1900.

**Cemeteries**
- 974.3 N51ia Index to Known Cemetery Listings in Vermont. (1999)
- 974.3 M957i Irish Famine Immigrants in the State of Vermont: Gravestone Inscriptions.
- 974.3 Sh3p Polish Cemetery Inscriptions, Vermont.

**Census**
- 974.3 J13e Early Vermont, vol.1. (Early American Series)
- 974.3 H69ve Vermont 1771 Census.

**Church Records**
- 974.302 H58ha Inventory of the Church Archives of Vermont: No. 1 Diocese of VT Protestant Episcopal. (1940)

**Colonial & Court Records**
- 974.3 Se6 Sequestrations, Confiscations and Sale of Estates: State Papers of Vermont.
- 974.3 V581s State Papers of Vermont. 16 vols.
- 974.3 R65v Vermont Warnings Out. 2 vols.
### Gazetteers & Maps
- **974 At6** Atlas of Historical County Boundaries: NH, VT.
- **974.3 V59ha** Index to the Contents of the Vermont Historical Gazetteer.
- **74.3 SL1p** Postal History of Vermont.
- **974.3 V59h** Vermont Historical Gazetteer. 5 vols.
- **974.3 Sw5v** Vermont Place-Names: Footprints of History.

### Land
- **974.3 H69v** Vermont’s First Settlers. [persons who received land grants, 1763-1803]

### Military
- **973.74 Aa1bie** I Was Detailed to the Regimental Band: Compendium of Civil War Brass Bands, v. 2
- **973.524 V59Li** List of Pensioners of the War of 1812.
- **974.3 F958me** Men of Color to Arms! Vermont African-Americans in the Civil War.
- **973.34 Aa1min** Minority Military Service, New Hampshire, Vermont, 1775-1783.
- **973.74 V59r** Revised Roster of Vermont Volunteers and Lists of Vermonters in the Army & Navy of the U.S. during the War of the Rebellion, 1861-1865.
- **973.34 V59g & ga** Rolls of the Soldiers in the Revolutionary War, 1775 to 1783. 2 vols.
- **973.524 V59ad** Roster of Soldiers in the War of 1812-14.
- **940.5410 V59v** Roster of Vermonters in Uniformed Service...during the Second World War, 1941-1945. 2 vols.
- **973.34 V59e** Soldiers of the Revolution Buried in Vermont.
- **973.34 V59f** Soldiers, Sailors and Patriots of the Revolutionary War, Vermont.
- **973.74 V59h** They Went to War: A Biographical Register of the Green Mountain State in the Civil War.
- **940.410 V59c** Vermont in the World War, 1917-1919.
- **940.410 V59c** Vermont National Guard POW-MIA.
- **973.894 V59va** Vermonters in the Spanish-American War, 1898

### Newspapers
- **974.3 K39k** Knowledge of Mankind: The Vermont Journal and the Universal Advertiser, 1783-1786.
- **974.3 R494ve** Vermont Newspaper Abstracts, 1783-1816.

### Periodicals
- **974.3 G285a** Index to Branches and Twigs...published by the Genealogical Society of Vermont, 1972-1995.
- **974.3 V591 1979 Index** Index to Vermont History v.21-45 1953-1977.
- **974.3 V591 v.10a Index** Proceedings of the Vermont Historical Society Index v.1-10.
- **974.3 V591 v.20a Index** Proceedings of the Vermont Historical Society Index v.11-20.
- **974.3 V586** Vermont Genealogy.
- **974.3 V591 NewSer/Index Vermont History v.1-55 1932-87 Index.**

### Vital Records
- **974.302 G29m** Georgia, Vermont Vital Records.
- **974.302 W46wo** Marriages in Wells, Rutland County 1775-1825.
- **974.302 L96wa** Record of Deaths in the Town of Ludlow from 1790 to 1901.
- **974.3 V593** Vermont Marriages, vol. 1 (Montpelier, Burlington, Berlin).
- **974.302 B76v** Vital Records of Bridgeport.
- **974.302 H22h** Vital Records of Hardwick.
- **974.302 P98s** Vital Records of Putney to the year 1900.
- **974.302 R59r** Vital Records of Rockingham to 1845.
- **974.302 R59vi** Vital Records of Rockingham to January 1, 1845.
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